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30 Agritourism Event Descriptions
that sell more tickets

Animal Attraction Descriptions

1. Screen-free, animal-packed entertainment that will have your
whole family squealing with happiness! Enjoy feeding real-life
sheep, pigs, and goats.

2. Spend 10 minutes with the world's friendliest and most adorable
floppy-eared, velvety-soft bunnies, and forget about whatever
that thing was that's been stressing you out all week.

3. Squishy, heart-warming, smile from ear-to-ear enjoyment is here!
Spring has sprung, and our barnyard is teeming with baby animals.
Get your Barnyard Tour tickets now - limited time slots are
available.

4. Psst... don't tell your kids that they're actually learning
responsibility, stewardship, and care-giving skills! They think
they're just here to have fun with friendly, adorable animals. 

5. Be amazed by nature's most beautiful bird! Paxton Peacock is
showing off his 6-foot long, shimmering tail feathers. Learn what
makes these natural wonders so spectacular in our Education
Pavilion, where you'll experience the tiny crystal-like colors under a
microscope.

.  
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Animal Attraction Descriptions

6. You're going to love, love, love these incredible rescue animals!
Get inspired as you hear their stories of survival. Donkey Odie is
guaranteed to make you smile, and Minnie Pig's irresistible snorts
will have you handing over all the treats. Enjoy heartwarming fun
while supporting the sanctuary for animals who deserve a caring
home.

7. Leave life's hustle and bustle at the gate, and experience a
peaceful trail-riding adventure on horseback. Gentle, well-trained
horses and your equestrian guide will treat you to an evening of
colorful autumn leaves, fresh air, and the calm sounds of a nearby
creek.

8. Experience the wonder of these tiny little artisans who are
always buzzing about to create mouth-watering organic, local
honey. Add the Bee Happy tour to your visit - see them at work and
enjoy a sweet sample of freshly harvested goodness!

9. Enjoy the best flock party of the year! Laugh out loud at the
henhouse antics - our flockers are always showing off on their
playground of chicken swings, creative roosts, and musical
pecking toys. Enjoy gathering eggs while admiring Egglon Musk,
the noble and handsome rooster at the top of the pecking order.

10. "So exciting!"... "Don't miss this event!"... You'll agree that the
Falconry Show is an amazing display of grace, power, and
precision. It's simply a must-see show that highlights these
magnificent birds of prey. Tickets sell out fast, so reserve your seat
early.
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Instructional Classes

11. Campfire Cooking - getting back to basics has never been more
delicious! Anyone can get these three simple recipes, and learn
how to make scrumptious meals with just a camping stove and iron
skillet. Join other camping enthusiasts for a fun afternoon, enjoy a
tasty campfire meal, and get the skills to rise up as the M.V.P. of
your next camping trip.

12. Backyard Chickens for Beginners - Thinking about getting
chickens? Learn everything you need to know for healthy hens,
easy coop care, and a regular supply of nutritious eggs. You're
going to love our secret money saving setup hack. In fact, you'll
save $50 in coop costs before you even get your first bird!

13. Canning for Beginners - Make your own mouth-watering apple
butter! Get the skills you need to start preserving fruit at home.
And, learn how to turn your homemade goodness into beautiful
gifts for friends and family. Space is limited, so reserve your spot
now.

14. Wreath Making - Create the perfect wreath for welcoming
friends and family this holiday season! Choose your color scheme,
learn simple techniques for beautiful bows, and get ready to
impress the neighbors... all while having fun with fellow crafters.

15. Archery 101 - Experience the thrill of hitting the bullseye! Master
this timeless skill while learning alongside fellow, fun-loving
outdoor enthusiasts. New students are welcome. Come meet our
patient and knowledgeable instructors while space is still
available.
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16. Basic Crochet - Warning: You're going to get hooked! Pun
intended. It's art with a purpose. Learn this peaceful and timeless
skill. Beginners are welcome. You'll enjoy making your own coaster
set to take home the same day.

17. Foraging - Enjoy a beautiful walk through the woods, learn to
identify wild plant species, pick your own edibles, and create a
gourmet meal. Each step of the journey is led by our trained guides
and expert chef.

18. Seed Savers - Harvest seeds from 7 locally grown, heirloom
crops. Learn how to collect, prepare, and store them to grow your
own successful garden. Every participant leaves with over 200
seeds for optimal growth in Nameofcounty.

19. Baby Goat Yoga - Improve strength, flexibility, and balance
while enjoying the company of friends... and a dozen tiny, four-
legged bundles of cuteness. It really is as much fun as everyone
says it is!

20. Yarn It! - Connect with yesterday's beautiful traditions while
enjoying an easy afternoon learning how to use a drop spindle to
create yarn. Take a break from all of the fast and busy things in
your life, and turn wool into something useful. Every participant
leaves with their own ball of yarn.
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Children's Activities

21. Pumpkin Palooza - Finally... chaos-free, family fun for every age!
Enjoy hilarious hay rides with Farmer Steve, master of dad jokes.
Cut loose with squeal-worthy unlimited playtime on the city's
largest playground! Pick the perfect pumpkin, and treat your taste
buds to pumpkin-spice everything!

22. Nature's Art Class - Kids grow their imaginations, enjoy
creativity, and learn to love nature as they use leaves, pine cones,
natural dyes, and beautiful stones to create their own craft
projects. Choose a class time that's convenient for you, then sit
back in our parent's pavilion while we keep the kids busy.
Reservations required - space is limited.

23. Horse Care for Kids - Every child will love this class! Experience
the joy of caring for these empathetic, gentle giants. Groom and
pamper your four-legged friend while learning the proper
technique from our equine experts.

24. Birthday Party - It's easy for you, fun for the kids, and everything
is included! Avoid the crowds, keep every guest smiling, and make
incredible family memories. Spots fill up fast, so be sure to book
ahead.

25. Parent's Morning Out - Enjoy a Saturday morning for yourself
while the kids have fun, learn to care for farm animals, create their
own craft project, and play games with friends. Limited class sizes
+ quality instruction... reserve your spot now.
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26. Here We Grow - Kids plant their own herb garden! There's no
better reason to play in the dirt. Learn about soil, covering seeds,
watering, and watching plants grow. Every child leaves with 3
herbs of their choice in decorative pots.

27. Bucket Train Rides - Hold on tight and let the laughter go! You
can't help but smile as you enjoy the open air, incredible farmyard
scenery, and exciting twists and turns. All ages are welcome on the
bucket train. One free ride is included with every entrance ticket.

28. Inflatable Jumper - Jump for joy, laugh out loud, and make
beautiful memories. Kids need to move, and this activity is the
perfect solution for endless, ear-to-ear smiles. 

29. Fun Bundle for Kids - Our best value for family fun that supports
local farm-to-table food! Bundle your kids' favorite activities
together for one low ticket price and have the best day ever!
Choose three festive activities, add a sweet homemade treat, and
pick your own pumpkin. 

30. Parachute Games - This timeless, fun-filled, cooperative play
activity is a hit! Remember those big, colorful parachute games
from elementary school? So much fun! Our Head Fun Guru, Miss
Sarah, leads children of all ages in rib-tickling fun with her cyclone
parachute that can accommodate up to 30 excitement-seekers at
a time!

Learn about done-for-you copywriting services - email:
rachel@wordsthatsellclasses.com

* You may not copy the descriptions included in this article. You may use them as
examples and inspiration to create your own event descriptions that sell more tickets.


